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DEDICATED TO THE PROMOTION OF THE SPORT OF PICKLEBALL IN THIS ISSUE

FROM THE PRESIDENT
By Rico Goedjen

Hope everyone had a good winter. Many
members were able to enjoy some warm
weather play but it seems just as many, 
if not more, made ample use of the 
growing list of indoor opportunities at 
home.
It is exciting to consider that we will have
31 dedicated outdoor courts and 
numerous dual striped sites for use this 
year. A real test for all of us will be to 
ensure that CAPA members are active in 
growing play, both with new sites and 
new players.
In this issue you will find a calendar of 
early events kicking off the new outdoor 
season. What will be missing are the 
continuing activities and schedules for 
outdoor play.
Since many of you are looking for more 
than just open play, it is clear that a 
more comprehensive schedule needs to 
take form. This will take personal 
involvement and a willingness to 
organize. Those of
you who are interested please read the 
article on event planning and realize how
easy it can be with the tools CAPA has to 
offer.
One other exciting development: CAPA 
will be the co-host of our first 
tournament in conjunction with

the Middleton Good Neighbor Festival 
August 23-25. We will be looking for 
participants as well as tournament 
administrators. Watch for more 
information about this new CAPA event.

Garner Park Open Play

We are trying again to get the Madison 
Parks Department to block the 9-11 time 
slot for drop in open play every morning.
This is a time when people just show up 
and play  games with each other.  Last 
year a group reserved courts on Monday 
mornings. This group has not responded 
to a request to join our organization and,
no doubt, is unaware of the traditional 
drop in open play system. We ask our 
membership to not reserve during this 
time period to avoid potential conflicts 
and please help us spread the word. 
Thank you.
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CHECK THESE OUT
CAPA Website
Upcoming Events

CAPA BOARD MEETINGS
CAPA Board Meetings are open to the 
public.  Meetings will typically be held 
on the 2nd Wednesday of the month.  
Time and location noted in the Agenda 
on the website.

OUTDOOR PLAY
Check out the times and locations on 
the CAPA website.

CAPA NEWSLETTERS

Look for the CAPA newsletters four 
times a year in January, April, July and 
October. If there is anything you would 
like to see included, please let us know 
by emailing pickleball@capareapb.com.

DO YOU KNOW THE 
RULE? 

The rule questioned below is a reprint 
from the March/April 2019 USAPA
Pickleball Magazine - Bob Unetich, 
writer.

The Play:
Player A hits the ball towards Opponent 
B who deflects the shot into a partial lob 
perfect for a return slam. Opponent B 
calls out “Oh no!”
Player A slams the ball into the net and 
calls a fault against Opponent
B - inferring that Opponent B’s loud yell 
caused a distraction.

What is the call?
Fault against Opponent B. Complaining 
aloud about your own shot is
OK, but according to rule 11.J.1, “A 
player may ask the referee to
determine if a distraction occurred at the
time the opponent was about to strike 
the ball.” If a referee agrees a distraction
occurred, a

fault will be called. If no referee is 
present, your own opponent can
still call a distraction and, if the players 
do not agree, a player may
request a decision by a referee or 
tournament director.
On our local courts without a referee, 
follow pickleball etiquette and defer
with grace to the opponent’s call, and 
play on.View and download
for free the official rules at usapa.org.

VIDEOS TO WATCH

DO YOU KNOW THE ORIGINS OF 

PICKLEBALL AND HOW IT ALL BEGAN?

           

ARE YOU DOING THIS?

Check out this video and you will see how to 

prevent your dinks from popping up and 

bouncing too high.

CAN PICKLEBALL HELP YOU LIVE LONGER?

You may want to watch this video.

UPCOMING EVENT CALENDAR

Taylor Park Middleton 
May 11 at 10 am

Shelter Dedication and Outdoor Kickoff

Wyndham Hills Sun Prairie 
May 18  from 12-3:00

Celebrities on the Court

Mandt Park Stoughton
June 1 

Ribbon Cutting events

 Middleton Good Neighbor Festival
August 23-25

Pickleball Tournament, High School courts

http://www.capareapb.com/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm#label/CAPA/WhctKJVJfqstdWklwCtlcdFlMDxdcpWSTHbMRSLzkmwFlkTVxxRSxPbvLtwnKJrxfglPTKL?projector=1
https://youtu.be/qoW8La0bX9w
https://youtu.be/6kPJDi4LF1o
http://usapa.org/
https://www.capareapb.com/outdoor-courts
https://www.capareapb.com/capa-meeting-information
http://www.capareapb.com/copy-of-upcoming-events
http://www.usapa.org/
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SAVE MAY 11, 2019 FOR OUTDOOR PLAY KICKOFF AND SHELTER DEDICATION

By Joanne Crapisi

Come join the dedication of the Taylor Park Shelter in Middleton on May 11, 2019 at 10:00am. Stay for pickleball and a
pot luck social! This is a great opportunity to play outdoors and visit with some of the snowbirds that have returned 
from their winter homes! More information to follow by email. The dedication of the shelter flyer can be seen at this 
link.

DEVELOPMENT OF AN EVENT ORGANIZER GUIDE 

By Joanne Crapisi

Do you want to organize a league, a drill session, beginner lessons or socials but are not sure how to start? CAPA can help to 
make the process easy! Joe Carter, Fiona McTavish and Joanne Crapisi are in the process of developing a guide. Along with the 
guide a training session will be offered for Event Organizers. Our goal is to insure that all members interested in organizing an 
event know what resources CAPA can offer to make the process easy. More information will follow. You can contact Joanne at 
joannecrapisi@yahoo.com if you have any questions.

TOP 10 PICKLEBALL ETIQUETTE RULES

Here are the top 10 etiquette rules for pickleball reprinted with permission from Todd at Pickleball Max – rules that you won’t find in any
official pickleball tournament handbook or rulebook:
1. When somebody inadvertently hits a ball onto your court from an adjacent court, retrieve it and toss them that same ball that 

they hit onto your court. Don’t switch balls. I repeat, don’t switch balls.
2. When retrieving a ball from an adjacent court, make eye contact with someone from that court and then directly toss or hit 

them the ball. Don’t just hit the ball back into their court without looking. That’s very annoying!
3. Don’t play keep away from the best player on the other team during rec play just so you can win– they want to play too!
4. Don’t cross the court behind a match until play has stopped. It’s not only rude, but it can be very dangerous as well.
5. Don’t chest-bump or be excessive in the celebration when your opponent makes an error. If, on the other hand, you or your 

partner made a great play… Same goes for the “spectators.” Please don’t clap or cheer when the opposing player misses an 
easy shot.

6. If you are obviously the weakest player on the court, thank the other players for playing with you after the game. However, 
don’t take advantage of their graciousness by staying on the court for an indefinite period of time. More than a game or two 
will undoubtedly wear out your welcome.

7. If you are asked to play with a group that is obviously of a lower skill level than you, graciously accept and play a game or two 
with them. They will likely appreciate your graciousness and understand that you want to get back to similarly-skilled players 
after the game.

8. If you are obviously the strongest person in your foursome, tone down the competitiveness and hit your opponents balls that 
they can return. Work on a new skill – perhaps it’s a great time for work on that third shot drop shot.

9. If you and your partner can’t determine if the ball was in or out – or if you disagree with your partner on a line call – the benefit
of the doubt goes to your opponent. Wait! That’s actually an “official” rule!

10. In rec play, don’t exploit someone’s physical limitations just so you can win. Not cool!
Three more added by Mike Derr:
11. Smile, be happy, show good sportsmanship, no pouting! Enjoy your exercise, the game and the people you are with.
12. Be a supportive, encouraging partner :)
13. When it's time to serve, pick up a ball and hit it nicely to the player needing the ball to serve vs just hitting it along the floor. 

Wait until the person is looking and ready for the ball  -this is the most courteous and best etiquette.

 Smile.  Have Fun.  Smile.  Have Fun.  

https://www.pickleballmax.com/2018/07/you-call-out-partner-calls-in/
https://www.pickleballmax.com/2017/11/playing-keep-away/
https://www.pickleballmax.com/2017/10/pickleball-pet-peeve-ball-adjacent-court/
https://www.pickleballmax.com/2019/01/pickleball-etiquette/
http://www.ci.middleton.wi.us/DocumentCenter/View/6178/Taylor-Shelter-Dedication-Flyer?bidId=
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CAPA PLAYER PROFILE
John McGee

Here’s a little background information about John before he became one of 
our favorite pickleball players. John was born and raised in Iowa where he 
met his wife, Laurie. After John received his Master’s degree in Art with an 
emphasis in painting and drawing from the University of Northern Iowa, he 
and Laurie moved to Colorado for nine years. They settled in Sun Prairie in 
the late 70’s to be near their parents. John and Laurie have one child and 
two grandchildren. Although retired John will never retire from being an 

artist and still paints landscapes and portraits of both people and animals.
John enjoys sports and has lived in Wisconsin long enough to be converted 

to a Badger/Brewer/Packer fan. That may have taken longer than he admits 
since at one point he designed himself a sports hat which was half Badger 

and half Hawkeye. 
John’s pickleball interest began after an Achilles injury ended 30 years of 

racquetball playing. Following the injury John would walk the track at 
Prairie Athletic Club and would watch the pickleball players as he went by. 
He said to himself – “I think I can do that.” And he could and he could do it 

very well! It was love at first dink when four years ago his friend Rick 
Schworck handed John a pickleball paddle. He has been playing, enjoying 
and improving ever since. An avid promoter of pickleball John encourages 
new players by volunteering his time offering beginner lessons on Sunday 
afternoons at Prairie Athletic Club and by always welcoming new players 

that venture on to a pickleball court. He steps up when he sees something 
needs to be done. Besides giving free

lessons that may mean organizing leagues, setting up and taking down nets, 
or his latest project which is building paddle saddles for the six outdoor 
courts at Wyndham Hills in Sun Prairie. He is the voice of reason on the 

pickleball court - no “pickleball drama” when John is on the court. Everyone 
enjoys being his partner in a pickleball match. If you see him in the Lost 

Court at the PAC, be sure to buy him a drink! 
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A Quicker Start for Beginning Players
We all get the opportunity from time to time to help beginners learn to play pickleball and each of us
has benefitted from the tutelage of others whose skills are better than ours. When I recently had the

chance to teach group classes for beginners I decided that there were things about the game that I wish
I knew at various times of my skill development that would have accelerated the learning process. I
learned the game like most others, being taught by fellow players whose patience I still admire and

appreciate. What would I do? All of a sudden I was charged with the task of prioritizing learning
objectives in a sequence that would define a benchmark of fundamentals on which to build a game.

Spectators and beginners watch the game move at a pretty good pace. No stopping to discuss the merits
or cons of one shot or strategy over another. They see the long game spread out over all of the court
and if they are lucky they witness more advanced players use the soft game effectively at the net. I

decided to start beginners, who must know how the game is played and most of the rules in order to
sign up, at the net and teach them the soft game first. The objective is to teach them the skills for net
play as the first objective, then teach them how to get to the net from both the serving and receiving

positions.
Net play or dinking, the soft game, is the best place to teach fundamentals like proper grip strength,

consistency, strategies and perseverance. Add hard eye focus on a slow moving ball, moving with their
partner to eliminate gap targets, and drilling on shot development to improve consistency is easier to
teach in a small net game clinic. The next time someone asks for help in learning the game, consider

starting them at the net and then teach them how to safely advance to the net from other parts of the
court; an appreciation of the soft game will motivate them to quickly learn how to get there. Developing

the soft skills first and then teaching players how to get to the net to use them are the primary
objectives for which all instruction is based. Keep it simple and make it fun.

Let’s play soon, David Mott

National Veterans Golden Age Games
By Joanne Crapisi

Madison is honored to be the site of the 34 th National Veterans Golden Age Games
which will be held on June 22-27, 2020. The National Veterans Golden Age Games

mission is to provide active lifestyle with friendly competition for U.S. Military Veterans
over the age of 55. In addition to pickleball, participants will compete in the following

sporting events: air rifle, air pistol, badminton, basketball, blind disc golf, boccia,
bowling, cycling, golf, horseshoes, nine ball, power walk, shuffleboard, swimming, table

tennis, and track and field.
CAPA has been asked for volunteers to assist in setting up and managing the pickleball

event. Mike Barone, Karen Jerg and Joe Carter will be assisting in setting up and
managing the pickleball event but we will need more CAPA volunteers.
Click on National Veterans Golden Age Games for more information.

https://www.blogs.va.gov/nvspse/national-veterans-golden-age-games/
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TOURNAMENT PHOTOS

Dave Weinbach (red hat), Gold, Rockford Spring Swing

Dina Weinbach & Jesi Haak, 
Bronze, Rockford Spring Swing

Karen Jerg & Mike Derr, Gold, 
Badger State Games

Lynnie Clemmons (R), Silver, Sunshine 
Sizzler Tourney, Florida

Click here to see more photos of 2019 tournament results for CAPA members

https://www.capareapb.com/2019-tournament-results
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MORE TOURNAMENT PHOTOS

Tom Engelbrecht (R), Silver, 
Rockford Spring Swing Senior 
Games

Jake Weinbach (L), Gold, Rockford 
Spring Swing

Mike Derr (R), Silver, Rockford 
Spring Swing

KaSandra Gehrke (L), Silver & Dave Weinbach (R), Bronze, Rockford Spring Swing
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DAVE WEINBACH'S INAUGURAL 
SHARING THE PICKLEBALL LOVE TOURNAMENT

By Fiona McTavish

In 2007 Dave Weinbach was visiting his parents in Surprise, Arizona.  It was on the courts at beautiful Sun City Grand that 
Dave was introduced to pickleball.  After playing for about 10 minutes he knew he was addicted.  Since that time Dave has 
become one of the top rated pros. He has seven USAPA national championships, eight US Opens and at last count 98 gold 
medals.  So what is next for Dave?  It seems only appropriate that he would host his own tournament, aptly called “Sharing 
the Pickleball Love”. What better to place to have the tournament than where Dave fell in love with the game, at Sun City 
Grand in Surprise, Arizona.  It will be held December 13th - 15th, 2019.   Surprise is a suburb northwest of Phoenix.  It is
located near the White Tank Mountains.  Typically the weather is in the 60’s and 70’s in December. 

This will be a USAPA sanctioned event and will be listed on pickleballtournaments.com around April 25th.  Registration begins
July 1st and will most likely fill very quickly. The tournament will include women’s, men’s and mixed doubles (levels 3.5 on 
up). There will be approximately $20,000 in prize money for the professionals.  All matches will be refereed and the gold 
medal matches will be streamed live.  

If you’ve never played in a tournament, there is no time like the present.  If you prefer to watch, Sun City Grand is a great 
spectator venue.  There are 24 dedicated pickleball courts with bleachers and lights at night.  It will be an electric, festive at-
mosphere.  There will be a player party the night before the tournament, food trucks brought in during the tournament, as 
well as 12 different vendor tents where the newest equipment and apparel will be available.  You won’t want to miss this in-
augural event.    

Dave’s hope is to create a “first class event where he found this great game of Pickleball and has made so many friends from
all over the states.”  Give yourself an early holiday gift and come join the fun hosted by Madison’s own Pickleball champion - 
Dave Weinbach.

file:///C:/Users/dinaw/OneDrive/Documents/pickleballtournaments.com%20
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TOURNAMENTS 101
By Mike Derr

Tournaments are another aspect of pickleball. There are many different types of tournaments that are part of the sport 
including small, local, state, regional, national and even worldwide. Pickleball tournaments present you with many 
opportunities, such as improving your game, meeting other people and players, and playing different abilities/levels. Some 
tournaments offer you travel opportunities and can be incorporated into vacations. Tournaments are a lot of fun and can be 
challenging for your pickleball game and your skills. There are different types of tournaments. First, and the smallest type, 
can be referred to as club tournaments or mini tournaments. For example, CAPA has mini dink tournaments. These 
tournaments typically offer a few types of events with a specialty type play. 
The next type of tournament might be referred to as a round robin type of tournament. Sometimes you can enter with a 
partner, and sometimes they will mix everyone up. What is nice about these tournaments is that you can typically play almost
every team depending on the size and the number of courts that are available and the time allotment. Like most pickleball 
tournaments, the round robins offer you the opportunity to play many different types of players and skills, and allows you to 
meet and be social with many other people. Pickleball tournaments might have medals, awards, prizes, or raffles. 
Next are larger state and regional type tournaments. These typically are part of the national ranking system in place by the 
pickleball sanctioning organization USAPA - USA Pickleball Association). Most of these are listed on a pickleball tournament 
website: pickleballtournaments.com These can offer different formats depending on number of players, number of courts, and
if sanctioned etc. They usually can have singles (though not as common), women’s doubles, men’s doubles, and mixed. 
Depending on number of entrants and type of tournament, there might be age divisions, age and skill divisions, senior and 
professional divisions as well. This web site lists other/smaller Wisconsin tournaments: pickleballwi.com 
Finally there are sanctioned types of tournaments. These can be regionals, national and even international. Like the others, 
they have many, many entrants, and even fill up registration within the first day. Sanctioned tournaments require players to 
be a member of the USAPA, and you play at your ranked level or can play up a level. These usually are double elimination 
playoff type tournaments, with the main draw being best 2 of 3 games to 11 win by 2 points. The consolation draw is one 
game to 15 points win by 2. There will be referees for each match, and for the medal matches there are line judges also, and 
now many have TV coverage. There are two regionals in our area, the first being the Great Lakes Regionals in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan at end of June; and the second being the Middle States Regionals in Lakeville, Minnesota in early August. These 
are both qualifying events for the Pickleball Nationals. The US Open is in Naples, Florida at the end of April and will have 
online coverage and streaming including CBS Sport Network. The pickleball Nationals are in Indian Wells, California in early 
November with live streaming, and ESPN coverage. To play at Nationals, you need to have played in a Tier 2 tournament, 
which are listed on the USAPA site. We are lucky to have a local player who is a multiple National and multiple US Open 
champion as part of CAPA, “The Badger” Dave Weinbach. Playing in regionals and tournaments such as the Rockford Spring
Swing, you will play many other national players and age/skill level winners, such as CAPA member Karen Jerg, 2018 US 
Open gold medalist. 
To prepare for tournaments it is good to know the tournament surface, indoor or outdoor play, and the type of ball used. 
Ideally it helps to have a regular partner or a person you have played with some before the tournament, but many meet and 
play with their partner for the first time at the tournament. 
Here is a pickleball tournament checklist: 

• Pickleball Bag / tote to carry it all
• Paddles (2+) Make sure you have your name on your paddles. They can break! 
• Two balls (might be needed for early warm-up or rec play)
• Sweat towel, maybe a shower towel if there are showers available
• Water bottle (+ another drink with electrolytes)
• Hat & sunglasses
• Sweat-proof sunscreen and lip protectant with SPF
• Extra clothing if you sweat a lot or there is a weather change, jacket, sweatpants
• Sandals or flip flops (let your feet rest and air out at end of play)
• Anti-inflammatory / cramping medicine, topical pain relieving crème, ice pack 
• Food, power bars/energy bars, snacks, bananas
• Folding chair with rubber feet as not to damage the blacktop surfaces
• Camera
• Black sharpie pen – mark your stuff and your new purchases
• Your Photo ID for check-in
• Cash or a credit card to support the vendors

HAVE FUN, GOOD LUCK and enjoy your pickleball tournaments! Any questions please feel free to contact me below.
Mike Derr, mikepickleballfun@gmail.com
USAPA Pickleball Ambassador
© 2019 Mike Derr

mailto:mikepickleballfun@gmail.com
https://www.pickleballwi.com/
https://www.pickleballtournaments.com/
https://www.usapa.org/
https://www.capareapb.com/
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